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Discover Aboriginal Experiences collective welcomes three new members
Burrawa Indigenous Climb Experience and Firescreek Botanical Winery Aboriginal Experiences in New South
Wales and Waringarri Aboriginal Arts & Tours in Western Australia have joined Discover Aboriginal Experiences
– a collective of quality, authentic Aboriginal guided tourism offerings.
In Sydney, Burrawa Indigenous Climb Experience sees guests climb the Sydney Harbour Bridge in the company of
an Aboriginal storyteller, who shares fascinating cultural insights on the journey. Also in New South Wales, the
Firescreek Aboriginal Storytelling and Wine Tasting Experience led by Darkinjung Elder Kevin ‘Gavi’ Duncan takes
guests on a sensory adventure blending bush foods, music and Dreaming stories. The experience is paired with a
botanical wine tasting.
In Western Australia’s ruggedly beautiful Kimberley region, Waringarri Aboriginal Arts & Tours is an innovative
Indigenous-owned contemporary art centre that invites visitors to engage with Miriwoong culture and Country
via a range of immersive guided experiences.
The Discover Aboriginal Experiences collective is part of Tourism Australia’s Signature Experiences of Australia
program that promotes outstanding tourism experiences within a variety of special categories. This collection
showcases a diversity of experiences delivered by the world’s oldest living culture, creating memorable trips for
adventure seekers, culture enthusiasts, foodies and nature lovers, ranging from exploring hidden rock art galleries
to foraging for succulent native oysters; stand-up paddleboarding on culturally significant waterways to bedding
down at wilderness lodges in spectacular natural settings.
These three new additions to the collective bring the membership to 47 businesses offering more than 185
Aboriginal guided experiences. Aboriginal guides don’t just afford a unique means of bringing Australia’s
landscapes to life. As the owners of the stories they share with you, they provide a way to connect with Australian
places and cultures quite unlike any other medium.
Each member of this collection is considered a world-class leader in Aboriginal tourism, representing local
Aboriginal culture with integrity and authenticity. Please see the following pages for further details on the three
new additions to the collective.
Find out more about the ‘Discover Aboriginal Experiences’ collective at
www.tourism.australia.com/aboriginal (corporate site)
www.australia.com/aboriginal (consumer site)
Find out more about the Signature Experiences of Australia program at www.tourism.australia.com/signature
A collection of royalty free Aboriginal tourism images and videos are available at www.images.australia.com and
www.video.australia.com.

For further information contact:
Nicole Mitchell – Tourism Australia
T: +61 410 499 525
E: nmitchell@tourism.australia.com

Burrawa Indigenous Climb Experience
Overview
See Australia’s largest city in a brand new light on the Burrawa Indigenous Climb Experience, which sees guests
climb the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge with an Aboriginal storyteller. Along the way, you’ll learn about historic
and sacred sites in view, and hear riveting Dreaming tales linked to the New South Wales capital. When you reach
the top, you’ll understand how the climb got its name: Burrawa means ‘above’ or ‘upwards’ in the Eora languages
of Sydney’s Traditional Custodians.
Details
Held on the last Saturday of every month, the three-hour Burrawa Indigenous Climb Experience ascends to the
peak of Sydney Harbour Bridge (134 metres above the water) along BridgeClimb Sydney’s classic Summit Climb
Route. Suitable for people aged at least eight and over 1.2 metres tall who can sustain moderate physical exertion
for up to 3.5 hours over a distance of 1.75km (including 1,332 steps there and back), the experience includes a
commemorative certificate and Burrawa hat to remind you of your sky-high survey of Australia’s long and
nuanced history.
Contact
Phone
Email
Website
Images

Brock Goodhill
+61 400 285 799
bgoodhill@bridgeclimb.com
bridgeclimb.com/climbs-prices/burrawa
www.images.australia.com

Firescreek Botanical Winery Aboriginal Experiences
Overview
Offering a unique window into local Aboriginal history and culture, the Firescreek Aboriginal Storytelling and
Wine Tasting Experience sees guests join Darkinjung Elder Kevin ‘Gavi’ Duncan on a winery tour with a difference.
Taste and learn about the traditional uses for native plants found in the estate’s organic gardens, and hear the
stories behind Gavi’s collection of Aboriginal artefacts used by his people on these lands for generations. The
talented musician and storyteller also treats guests to a hauntingly beautiful didgeridoo performance. Then you
get to sample vegan-friendly wines made from an array of botanicals.
Details
Hosted on the lush grounds of Firescreek Botanical Winery in Holgate, on the New South Wales Central Coast, the
1.5-hour experience (held at 1:30pm Wed-Sun, with private tours by appointment) is suitable for all ages. It’s a
hands-on experience, with guests encouraged to get involved playing instruments, learning how Aboriginal tools
were made, tasting seasonal bush tucker such as native sarsaparilla and lilly pilly, and asking Gavi questions about
Aboriginal history and culture. At the tour’s end, you’ll sample a guided flight of the winery’s distinctive beverages
with Firescreek’s winemaker – think chilli-citrus or elderberry wine.

Contact
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Nadia O’Connell
+61 2 4365 0768
info@firescreek.com.au
firescreek.com.au/aboriginal-bush-tucker-and-wine-tasting-experience
www.images.australia.com

Waringarri Aboriginal Arts & Tours
Overview
Located in Kununurra, Waringarri Aboriginal Arts & Tours acts as a creative hub for more than 100 artists who
screen-print textiles for fashion shows, carve boab tree nuts with intricate motifs, create sculptures for the openair garden and paint Miriwoong cultural stories. Artists lead interactive tours of the innovative contemporary art
centre, but they also guide you into their homelands. Waringarri Aboriginal Arts & Tours is a place where
Aboriginal culture is openly shared with visitors, the exchange supporting economic independence for artists and
their community.
Details
The centre is open year-round from 8:30am-4:30pm Monday to Friday, and also from 10am-2pm Saturday MaySep. From Tuesday to Thursday, 1.5-hour artist-led tours of the sophisticated multimedia gallery, its sculpture
garden and studios include conversations with artists as they sculpt, paint, craft and carve. There’s also a tasting
of Aboriginal bread, known as damper. On Tuesdays and Thursdays, Aboriginal guides lead easy, 30-minute walks
through the rusty red rock caverns of Mirima National Park, a place described as a mini version of the Bungle
Bungles, found in UNESCO-listed Purnululu National Park. The 2.5-hour experience is only five minutes’ drive east
of Kununurra.
On Mondays and Wednesdays, witness the sunset’s visually spectacular impact on Mirima’s colourful rock
formations, backed by didgeridoo music, during a 2.5-hour tour. Each Wednesday and Friday, a half-day, 4WD
tag-along tour roams through the landscapes that inspire the artists; places where they grew up, learned their
culture, and formed a lifelong connection to the land. There’s a lesson on bush tucker, followed by lunch cooked
outdoors, on the coals. All proceeds from art sales and commissions, as well as tourism, are returned to the
community. Bookings are essential.
Contact
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Cathy Cummins
+61 8 9168 2212
manager@waringarriarts.com.au
waringarriarts.com.au
www.images.australia.com

